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Abstract

Abbreviations

BDD
brain death declaration

DDR
dead donor rule

Matthew P. Robertson, Jacob Lavee%

The dead donor rule is fundamental to transplant ethics. The rule states that organ
procurement must not commence until the donor is both dead and formally
pronounced so, and by the same token, that procurement of organs must not cause
the death of the donor. In a separate area of medical practice, there has been intense
controversy around the participation of physicians in the execution of capital
prisoners. These two apparently disparate topics converge in a unique case: the
intimate involvement of transplant surgeons in China in the execution of prisoners via
the procurement of organs. We use computational text analysis to conduct a forensic
review of 2838 papers drawn from a dataset of 124 770 Chinese-language transplant
publications. Our algorithm searched for evidence of problematic declarations of brain
death during organ procurement. We !nd evidence in 71 of these reports, spread
nationwide, that brain death could not have properly been declared. In these cases,
the removal of the heart during organ procurement must have been the proximate
cause of the donor's death. Because these organ donors could only have been
prisoners, our !ndings strongly suggest that physicians in the People's Republic of
China have participated in executions by organ removal.

1 INTRODUCTION



A core value in medical ethics is the principle of ‘do no harm,’ famously captured in the
Hippocratic Oath. This principle motivates two widespread professional medical
prohibitions: the dead donor rule (DDR), which forbids the procurement of vital
transplant organs from living donors,  and the injunction against physician participation
in executions.

These two prohibitions are adhered to throughout most of the world: Transplant doctors
typically procure organs from free and voluntary donors who have died of natural causes;
most countries do not carry out capital punishment.  Very few countries, even those
retaining capital punishment, allow organ donation from condemned individuals.

But how should we understand the physician's role in a context where executed
prisoners are the primary source of transplant organs? Might the transplant surgeon
become the de facto executioner? Evidence suggestive of such behavior has emerged over
many years from the People's Republic of China (PRC).  To investigate these reports,
this paper uses computational methods to examine 2838 Chinese transplant-related
medical papers published in scienti!c journals, systematically collecting data and testing
hypotheses about this practice. By scrutinizing the clinical procedures around intubation
and ventilation of donors, declaration of brain death, and commencement of organ
procurement surgery, we contribute substantial new evidence to questions about the role
of PRC physicians in state executions.

1.1 Background on human organ transplantation in the PRC
From the 1980s to the present, the PRC developed one of the largest transplantation
systems in the world based primarily on organs from prisoners, supplied by the state's
security and judicial system.  This practice has been condemned by international
medical organizations.  The state regards both the number of judicial executions and the
true number of transplants as o"cial secrets.  The identity of all prisoner donors is
also unknown, and controversy has long centered on whether non-condemned political
prisoners like Falun Gong practitioners and Uyghur Muslims have been used as an organ
source.

In the medical literature, China is thought to be the second-largest transplant country in
the world as measured by absolute transplant volume, behind the United States.
According to human rights researchers however, China performs even more transplants
than the United States (which reported over 39 000 in 2020).  PRC hospitals continue
to advertise transplant waiting times of weeks, whereas wait times in the United States
are measured in months and years.  Hospitals continue to advertise organs to
transplant tourists with websites in English, Russian, and Arabic.  Chinese authorities
now say they will be performing 50 000 transplants by 2023—allegedly all from voluntary
donors.  If this transpires, China will be operating the most successful and rapidly
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growing voluntary transplant program in the world. But Chinese governmental accounts
of its organ transplantation sector are often contradictory, and the state has published
confusing and demonstrably manipulated datasets to the international community.

1.2 Prisoners as organ donors
The data we rely on in this paper involves transplant surgeries from 1980 to 2015. During
this period, there was no voluntary donation system and very few voluntary donors.
According to three o"cial sources, including the current leader of the transplant sector,
the number of voluntary (i.e., non-prisoner) organ donors in China cumulatively as of
2009 was either 120 or 130,  representing only about 0.3% of the 120 000 organs
o"cially reported to be transplanted during the same period (on the assumption that
each voluntary donor gave three organs).  The leader of China's transplant sector
wrote in 2007 that e#ectively 95% of all organ transplants were from prisoners.
According to o"cial statements, it was only in 2014 that a national organ allocation
system could be used by citizens.

The papers we examine typically do not say anything about the donors’ identity and do
not identify the donors as prisoners. However, based on the above o"cial statements, it
logically follows that almost all the organ transplants in the papers we consider must
have been from prisoners. Presumably this includes both death row prisoners and
prisoners of conscience.  The question remains as to how they were executed, and the
role of transplant surgeons and other medical workers in that process.

1.3 The challenge of ethically procuring hearts and lungs from
prisoners
Hearts and lungs have been chosen for this analysis because their procurement typically
entails donors whose hearts are still beating. Under the DDR, ethical procurement of vital
organs from heart-beating donors requires the donor to be brain dead. In countries with
hospital-based donation systems, brain death is commonly due to stroke, head trauma,
or other causes, and is certi!ed prior to procurement. The PRC does not have a brain
death law, but Chinese transplant clinicians have published extensively on the topic since
the 1980s, translating and discussing de!nitions and operationalizations of brain death in
Japan, England, and the United States.

It is unclear how the DDR might apply in cases where vital organs are procured from
prisoners. China provides no information about whether, or how, the prisoner-cum-
donor is rendered brain dead in preparation for procurement.

Procuring vital organs from prisoners demands close cooperation between the
executioner and the transplant team. The state's role is to administer death, while the
physician's role is to procure a viable organ. If the execution is carried out without heed
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to the clinical demands of the transplant, the organs may be spoiled. Yet if the transplant
team becomes too involved, they risk becoming the executioners.

Our concern is whether the transplant surgeons establish !rst that the prisoners are
dead before procuring their hearts and lungs. This translates into two empirical
questions: (1) Is the donor intubated only after they are pronounced brain dead? And (2)
Is the donor intubated by the procurement team as part of the procurement operation? If
either were a"rmative the declaration of brain death could not have met internationally
accepted standards because brain death can only be determined on a fully ventilated
patient. Rather, the cause of death would have been organ procurement.

2 METHODS
Our data sources for this project were Chinese-language medical papers published in
scienti!c journals. Such papers are available online and through subscription to academic
and commercial databases.

The code for cleaning, searching, and extracting the text was written in the R statistical
programming language by the lead author (MPR), a former interpreter and translator
from Chinese. The code and replication !les—pdf and txt !les of the Chinese-language
clinical reports, the hand-coded xlsx and docx !les, processed bib !les, and janitorial R
code—are hosted on the Harvard Dataverse and GitHub.

2.1 Pilot study
We !rst conducted a pilot study using highly targeted keyword searches in commercial
and academic Chinese-language scienti!c databases. These searches and the papers they
uncovered are presented in Appendix 1. We qualitatively analyzed and classi!ed the
resulting 683 papers, during which we developed a criterion for problematic Brain Death
Declaration (BDD), and therefore a probable DDR violation.

We de!ne as problematic any BDD in which the report states that the donor was
intubated after the declaration of brain death, and/or the donor was intubated
immediately before organ procurement, as part of the procurement operation, or the
donor was ventilated by face mask only.

From this pilot analysis we collected several dozen Chinese-language text strings
associated with BDD. In the main analysis, we used computational text analysis to search
for similar strings across a much larger corpus.

2.2 Computational text analysis
While the pilot study relied on searches in commercial and academic Chinese scienti!c
databases, the main phase of the study involved searching directly through a large local



dataset of Chinese-language medical publications. The full dataset comprises 124 770
Chinese transplant-related medical papers collated as part of the lead author's doctoral
project. The collection was gathered between late-2018 and October 2020 using dozens
of keyword searches for transplant-related terms in several PRC databases, including one
that claims 90% coverage of all academic publications in China.

The full dataset covers publications between July 1951 and October 2020. We !ltered it
for publications from 1980 onwards involving heart and lung transplants from human
subjects, leading to a total of 2884 papers. This number was reduced to 2838 after
subtracting 46 !les for which we could not obtain the full pdf. We converted these 2838
pdfs to plain text !les using UNIX command-line utilities and optical-character recognition
software.

We then developed a fuzzy string matching algorithm in the R statistical programming
language and used it to search across the corpus for language similar to the text strings
identi!ed in the pilot phase.

To avoid extensive manual review, we used a stringent cut-o# for string similarity. This
meant that only papers that included strings with a Jaro–Winkler distance of less than
0.28—that is, very similar—to the curated target strings were included, and which
included the Chinese term “donor” in the surrounding text.  This reduced the number of
papers for clerical review from 2838 to 310.

We then manually reviewed each of these 310 papers, and qualitatively evaluated them
against our criteria for problematic BDD, and therefore likely DDR violations. For these,
we excerpted the relevant text, extracted author names and institutions from the
reference metadata, removed duplicates, and classi!ed them by institution type and
location using geocomputation libraries in R.  The relevant excerpts and paper
identi!cation data are in Appendix 2. Full references and lists of hospitals and surgeons
are available in the project's replication !les.

Machine translation was initially used for the problematic BDD excerpts found by our
fuzzy matching algorithm. Each translated excerpt was then examined and corrected by
the lead author (MPR) and reviewed by two native Chinese speakers familiar with clinical
procedures. Both authors then examined, discussed, and coded the papers (with JL
relying on translation by MPR).
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3 RESULTS
Our work$ow is illustrated in Figure 1 by the modi!ed Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) diagram.1



FIGURE 1 Open in !gure viewer &PowerPoint

PRISMA $ow chart

The number of studies with descriptions of problematic BDD was 71, published between
1980 and 2015. Problematic BDD occurred at 56 hospitals (of which 12 were military) in
33 cities across 15 provinces. The geographic spread of these practices is represented in
the map of the PRC in Figure 2, with every hospital marked with a red circle. A total of
348 surgeons, nurses, anesthesiologists and other medical workers or researchers were
listed as authors on these publications.



FIGURE 2 Open in !gure viewer &PowerPoint

Map of the PRC identifying a national pattern of problematic brain death declarations

The complete list of these 71 papers and excerpts with problematic BDD are in
Appendix 2. Examples include:

1. “The heart donor was a brain trauma patient. By the time of heart procurement,
breathing had ceased. Endotracheal intubation was performed and arti!cial
respiration [established]. The heart beat well. The donor heart was procured …”

2. “The donor was intravenously injected with heparin 3mg/kg 1h before the
operation… The heartbeat was weak and the myocardium was purple. After
assisted ventilation through tracheal intubation, the myocardium turned red and
the heartbeat turned strong… The donor heart was extracted with an incision from
the 4th intercostal sternum… This incision is a good choice for !eld operation where
the sternum cannot be sawed open without power.”

3. “After donor brain death, tracheal intubation was performed as soon as possible for
arti!cial ventilation. The chest was opened quickly, and the ascending aorta and
pulmonary artery were infused with cold cardioplegia…”

4. “After the donor was con!rmed brain dead the trachea was intubated, arti!cial
respiration was established, rapid median sternal incision…”

5. “2.1 Obtaining and protecting the donor organs. After the donor's whole body is
heparinized, donor is supine, endotracheal intubation is performed through the
mouth, and the anesthesiologist intermittently gives oxygen to the lungs by manual
balloon pressure. Split the breastbone in the middle.…”
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We have documented 71 descriptions of problematic brain death declaration prior to
heart and lung procurement. From these reports, we infer that violations of the DDR took
place: given that the donors could not have been brain dead before organ procurement,
the declaration of brain death could not have been medically sound. It follows that in
these cases death must have been caused by the surgeons procuring the organ.

The 71 papers we identify almost certainly involved breaches of the DDR because in each
case the surgery, as described, precluded a legitimate determination of brain death, an
essential part of which is the performance of the apnea test, which in turn necessitates an
intubated and ventilated patient. In the cases where a face mask was used instead of
intubation —or a rapid tracheotomy was followed immediately by intubation,  or
where intubation took place after sternal incision as surgeons examined the beating
heart —the lack of prior determination of brain death is even more apparent.

If indeed these papers document breaches of the DDR during organ procurement from
prisoners as we argue, how were these donors prepared for organ procurement? The
textual data in the cases we examine is silent on the matter. Taiwan is the only other
country we are aware of where death penalty prisoners’ vital organs have been used
following execution. This reportedly took place both during the 1990s and then once
more in March 2011.

According to a 2011 paper by Tsai et al.,  executions in Taiwan were typically carried out
by !ring squad. The prisoner was anesthetized prior to execution, and the bullet was
aimed at the prisoner's head to preserve heart function. The prosecutor and a forensic
doctor examined the body 20 min after the shooting to pronounce legal death. Finally,
the prisoner was rushed to a nearby hospital for organ procurement. The problem the
authors identify is the unreliable nature of in$icting brain death by !ring squad: “The
bullet penetrating the temporal bone of skull will not reach the brainstem, so a direct
brainstem death could not occur. However, through causing intracranial hemorrhage,
which will lead to increased intracranial pressure, herniation of the big brain [sic], and
compression of the brainstem, this could possibly cause brainstem death to occur.
However, such a means is indirect, imprecise and unreliable.”

In this scenario, the authors write, cranial damage renders the typical means of
establishing brain death—coma, absence of brainstem re$exes (i.e., pupil movement,
facial and tracheal response), and lack of autonomous breathing (ascertained by the
apnea test)—almost impossible. “As a result, when being transferred from execution
chamber to hospital for transplantation, the death-row inmates… execution is continued
after the !ring squad and !nished by transplantation surgeons.”

The Bellagio Taskforce in 1995 gave an even more explicit report of practice in Taiwan,
which it says ended in 1994: “in Taiwan the physician sedated and intubated the prisoner
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and inserted an intravenous line prior to execution. Immediately after the prisoner was
shot (in the head), the physician stemmed the blood $ow, put the prisoner on the
respirator, and injected compounds to raise blood pressure and cardiac output so as to
keep the organs perfused. In this way, the physician became an intimate participant in
the execution process, functioning not to preserve life but to manipulate death in the
service of transplantation.”

The Taiwanese case highlights the challenges inherent in complying with the DDR when
procuring hearts and lungs from executed prisoners. According to Tsai et al., this only
took place with three prisoners in Taiwan before it was stopped.

The PRC papers we have identi!ed do not describe how the donor was incapacitated
before procurement, and the data is consistent with multiple plausible scenarios. These
range from a bullet to the prisoner's head at an execution site before they are rushed to
the hospital, like Tsai's description, or a general anesthetic delivered in the operating
room directly before procurement. Paul et al. have previously proposed a hybrid of these
scenarios to explain PRC transplant activity: a lethal injection, with execution completed
by organ procurement. They write: “in cases in which thiopental's e#ect is insu"cient and
organ explantation begins immediately after cardiac arrest, the inmates may su#er from
excruciating pain induced by organ explantation surgery, the surgical opening of the
abdomen and/or chest.”  It is also possible that a specialized device was used to in$ict
brain death in close quarters and thus insulate medical professionals from the process. A
patent for a “Primary brainstem injury percussion machine” was held by a former PRC
police chief involved in organ transplants.  The patent description says it was to be used
for medium-sized animals. There is no public evidence that it was ever used on humans.
Previous anecdotal, eyewitness, and textual evidence is consistent with these accounts—
including procurement from donors prior to death,  and targeted execution procedures
intended to forestall cardiac arrest and thus minimize warm ischemic time.

A question remains: why did the authors of these papers publish them at all, given the
gravity of what they document? We propose this explanation: They are in Chinese, in
Chinese academic and commercial databases, and they were produced for a small
readership of peers. There are signi!cant technical challenges in accessing the
documents at scale. Even then, the DDR violations remain hidden—a phrase of a few
characters in a paper several pages long. Gathering, organizing, discovering, and
explaining the signi!cance of this data requires a combination of Chinese-language
expertise, technical competence, and knowledge of heart and lung transplant surgery. It
is unlikely the authors anticipated these accounts would be compiled and analyzed when
they wrote them over a decade ago, though they may have become alert to this
possibility in more recent years.

Our data does not allow us to make quanti!able inferences about the representativeness
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of our sample for all heart and lung procurement surgeries in the PRC. Many of the 2838
papers caught in our search were not direct clinical reports. We do not know how many
published clinical papers were inadvertently excluded from our analysis. Inadvertent
exclusions may have happened for several reasons, including: (1) our failure to capture
them from the original Chinese-language repositories, (2) our set of keywords and
phrases developed in the pilot study being insu"cient to fully capture the underlying
phenomenon of interest, (3) our choice to focus on only very close string matches and
thus limit the number of papers to closely examine to several hundred only. Further, the
most signi!cant inferential gap lies in the fact that we do not know what portion of total
heart and lung transplant surgeries actually result in publications. Of these, an even
smaller number detail the methods of donor procurement; and of these, only a portion
describe the procedures we have discovered.

Many papers we encountered described similar surgical procedures but do not refer to
donor brain death or donor intubation.  Papers of this sort are likely the majority of all
publications about heart and lung procurement operations. They were only inadvertently
caught in our search.

We identi!ed over two dozen additional papers that described almost identical surgical
procedures to the papers we classi!ed as problematic BDD. In these papers, reference is
often made (n = 16) to “establishing ventilation” (建⽴呼吸) or “maintaining ventilation” (维
持呼吸) immediately following the declaration of donor brain death and/or just prior to
procurement.  These descriptions in fact appear to capture the same clinical
procedures as papers we did include, except the term “intubate” is absent.

The only circumstances under which the DDR would not be violated in such cases is if the
surgeons adhered to rigorous BDD protocols. In that case, the phrase “establish
ventilation” could have referred to turning on the ventilator, not intubating the patient.
This would only have been possible if the donor had already been intubated and the
apnea test performed. However, none of this is described in the papers, despite the
otherwise detailed descriptions of routine surgical procedures. Further, if the donor was
intubated before determination of brain death, then brain death must have been
achieved in a controlled manner—to prevent cardiac arrest prior to transportation to
hospital and procurement—and surgeons must have insisted on risking the donor's
cardiac death and ischemic damage while conducting the apnea test. This is a possible
scenario, but we do not think it is the most plausible or practical one, and we found no
evidence for it. Given the number of papers we identi!ed and the clear bene!ts to
transplant success they imply, we think it is most probable that “establish ventilation”
simply refers to intubation. It also suggests that problematic BDD, and therefore likely
DDR violations, may be more widespread than we can conclusively document.

Apart from the timing of intubation around BDD, there are two other indications of
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problematic BDD in the papers. These are: (1) establishing venous lines for introducing
heparin around intubation time,  and (2) injecting heparin intramuscularly.  If the
donor was a genuine brain-dead patient, venous lines would already have been
established before BDD as part of antemortem treatment—they are never established
just before organ procurement. The reference to intramuscular injection of heparin
suggests that the donor had no peripheral venous lines before surgery and may even
have been ambulant. This is consistent with eyewitness testimony about organ
procurement from prisoners ; but it is not consistent with standard procurement
procedures in brain dead donors.

During our review, we also came across papers that give clear reports of intubation prior
to BDD in the context of procurement from reportedly voluntary donors. Such reports,
particularly in recent years, are consistent with change of practice in line with o"cial PRC
claims of procurement from voluntary donors. (They are also consistent with increased
reporting of ethical procurement surgery.) An example of such papers: “Three of the
donors were normally healthy and in a deep coma, without spontaneous breathing.
Mechanical ventilation was maintained through tracheal intubation; the brainstem re$ex
had disappeared, EEG was $at, and the transcranial Doppler ultrasound showed brain
death patterns.”

Our analysis builds on testimonials of former PRC surgeons like Wang Guoqi and Enver
Tohti,  as well as the textual and interview research by investigators and researchers
such as Ethan Gutmann, Robin Munro, Li Huige, Paul Norbert, the World Organization to
Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong, and others.  These sources have
highlighted anecdotal and textual accounts of apparent DDR violations by surgeons. Our
study, using systematic computational methods, corroborates them.

We think that our failure to identify more DDR violations relates to the di"culty of
detecting them in the !rst instance, not to the absence of actual DDR violations in either
the literature or practice. Our choice to tightly focus only on papers that made explicit
reports of apparent DDR violations likely limited the number of problematic papers we
ultimately identi!ed. We found similar descriptions of intubation and surgical procedures
from liver and kidney donors, for instance, but they were not part of our study.  We
thus suspect that we captured a tiny sample of a substantial hidden population.

Almost all global health bodies have condemned the use of prisoners for their organs in
China.  This is primarily due to the belief that the inherently coercive circumstances in
which condemned prisoners are held impairs their (or their families’) capacity to give free
and informed consent to donate organs upon death.

Chinese o"cials have alternately defended and criticized their own use of prisoners—
often based on consent. As late as January 2015, the leader of the transplant sector,
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Dr. Huang Jiefu, told journalists: “I am not saying that I am against prisoners donating. If
they found their conscience and want to donate their organs, it is !ne, as long as it is
within the citizen donation system…”  Yet just two months later he told a state-a"liated
newspaper: “They [i.e. prisoners] were forced to donate… The family has to agree, and
their parents didn't, they complained, they didn't even agree to the death sentence—how
could they consent to organ donation?”

Dr. Huang also attributes the success of organ transplantation in China to the supply of
bodies provided by the PRC security apparatus: “We are deeply grateful to the many
cadres in the judicial system, because without their cooperation, without organs donated
from death row prisoners, China's transplantation system would not be as technologically
advanced and mature as it is today.”

Dr. Huang is on record stating that in the PRC “transplant surgeons have absolutely no
involvement with the process of execution.”  Our research suggests otherwise. If
the reports we examine are accurate, they indicate that heart and lung procurement by
the surgeon was the proximate cause of the prisoner's death, thus directly implicating the
surgeon in the execution.

As of 2021, China's organ transplant professionals have improved their reputation with
their international peers. This is principally based on their claims to have ceased the use
of prisoners as organ donors in 2015. The international transplantation community
seems satis!ed with the PRC’s progress, and unconcerned with the apparent falsi!cation
of o"cial datasets.

While more voluntary donations are taking place in China than ever before, there are as
yet no reliable data on the true scale of the reforms. It is also unclear whether and to
what degree death row prisoners and prisoners of conscience are still being utilized as
organ sources. Given the lack of sanctions and accountability for procurement of prisoner
organs in the past, the strong !nancial incentives to continue such activity, and the
di"culty of external observers of detecting it, it is unclear why Chinese hospitals would
cease engaging in this pro!table trade.

A !nal question is whether DDR violations continue in the present day. The most recent
medical paper we found was published in 2015. There are several potential explanations
for this. The most benign is that the reform program indeed ceased the use of prisoners,
and thus these abuses. Alternatively, it may be because grassroots human rights activists
and researchers exposed DDR violations in September 2014, and PRC o"cials are
attentive to international perceptions.  Instructions to state-managed medical journals
to cease publishing such details could have been issued, and this could explain the
absence of such admissions past 2015. The authors see no way to objectively adjudicate
between these two potential interpretations.
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This article has earned Open Data and Open Materials badges. Data and materials are
available at: https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/XNGDPE  and 
github.com/mpr1255/dead_donor_replication .

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

Replication materials are available on the Harvard Dataverse at 
https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/XNGDPE  and on GitHub at 
github.com/mpr1255/dead_donor_replication .

Supporting Information ''

The major unknown is whether prisoners are still being used as an organ source in the
PRC. If they are not, then the sort of DDR violations we have identi!ed would naturally no
longer occur. But if prisoners—of whatever sort—are indeed still being used as an organ
source, we think it is most rational to believe that the procurement of their organs
continues to occasion violations of the DDR.
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